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Free. time costs money! Yes, it costs
money to produce enough TV episodes to
utilize even a small portion of the free
time that is available on television stations.
Each year millions of dollars in free time are
donated to religious broadcasters. One denomination received over $3,700,000 in free time last
year-three million dollars for teaching errorwhile the Herald of Truth program received slightly over $400,000 for teaching truth.
You may ask, Why do denominations receive so
much more free time than we do? The answer is
simple . .. The denominations with large r budgets per
film and production schedules calling for 52 films each
year, can easily supply the television stations with a new
episode each week. One denomination spends $30,000 per
episode ( almost 5 times the amount for each Herald of
Truth film) and produces 52 films each year. Another produces 52 films at a cost of $27,500.00 each .
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-----the demand for new films. As many films as possible are
being produced. But due to a shortage of funds only a small
number of the needed films can be produced each year.
TV stations will carry the program on a ''free time"
basis if there are NO RERUNS-so each year we lose
some stations to the denominations . . . they have the
films ...

Should we literally give the denominations exclusive right to this free time? The answer is NO! But
unless more funds for film production are made
available immediately, we will be forced to give
'up more free time again this year.
Yes, free time costs money!
But because lost souls are involved it is worth
every dime spent.
Won't you be one of those to give an additional amount for produ ction of th ese
films that are so desperately needed.

HERALD OF T'RUTHT'elev ision Program
Highland Churc h of Christ
P .O. Box 2001 Abilene, Texa s
E nclosed is my cont ribution of $ . . .. . .. . to help pur chase
new films fur the television pro gr ams. I al so pledge $ .. . . . .. .
eac h . . . . . . . . . . ( freq uency l to help prov ide films and subsequent free time on television stations.
Name . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . Addre,s.s . . .... . . . . ... . . . .. . .
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zone . . . . State ........
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